**Wednesday, Mar 30**

8:00 Networking & Continental Breakfast  
*Sponsor:* Great Lakes Dredge & Dock

8:30 Host and Chairman’s Welcome and Introductions  
Samara Ashley, POLB

9:00 ASA(CW) and Corps Updates  
ASA(CW) Office Remarks  
Doug LaMont  
WRRDA Implementation Update  
Tab Brown  
FY 2016 and 2017 funding  
Jeff McKee by Jim W.  
‘Hit the HMT Target!’ Campaign  
Jim Walker

10:00 Break

10:30: Session 1. Freight Movement System  
AAPA Freight Investment Survey  
Jim Walker  
National Freight Strategic Plan and FAST Act Funding Opportunities  
Lauren Brand  
Discussion and Port Feedback  
All

12:00 Lunch  
*Sponsor:* Moffatt & Nichol

Presentation – POLB Supply Chain Optimization  
Mike Christensen

1:00 Session 2. Performance Measures and Reporting  
FAST Act Implications for Navigation Channels  
Doug McDonald  
Waterborne Commerce Statistics Center, WCSC  
Amy Tujague  
ERDC - eNav data use  
Ned Mitchell
2:30  Break

2:45  Session 3. WRDA 2016 Topics

  3x3x3 Adjustments  Tab/Wes
  AAPA WRDA Requests  Jim Walker

4:00  Port Tour  Port of Long Beach

6:00  Dinner – On your own

**Thursday, Mar 31**

8:00  Networking & Continental Breakfast  *Sponsor:*

8:30  Session 4. QPI Issues 2016

  Issue Identification  All

  Assignment to QPI Teams

    Authorities, Performance, Communication and Collaboration

  Workgroups to define actions and prioritize

10:00  Break

10:30  Other Topics of Note

  ERDC – Travel Time Atlas  Patty DiJoseph
  Ports Day and Infrastructure Week  Jim Walker
  H&N Resolution Review  Hope Moorer

11:45  Wrap-Up and Closing Remarks  Hope Moorer

12:00  Adjourn